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Quarter 3 saw a vibrant Christmas campaign to support trading over
the festive period delivering a Shrewsbury Christmas video which
attracted over 210,000 views; the comprehensive Gift Guide which
featured BID business products in a well-received lifestyle format and
an animated, popular Christmas lights switch on event.
Planning for the 2018 DarwIN Shrewsbury Festival has seen us
working with partners and businesses across town to bring together
20 events to roll out over the 16 day programme in February.
A robust response to the Shropshire Council Car Parking Strategy was
published, reflecting the strength of opinion gathered from members
and we introduced the trial of a new festive Night Bus and extra buses
over the Christmas period.

Direction &
Drive
We have continued to give the business
community a strong voice on town centre issues,
further developing our ties with partners and the
Council. Following the public consultation, the BID
has continued to work to evolve the Big Town Plan
taking into consideration the 5,000 contributions
from the public; led on issues affecting trading
from supporting
Wyle Cop business
for Small Business
Saturday to
opposing the
Sports Direct
proposal to build a
new store outside
the town centre.
members@shrewsbury.bid
01743 358625
shrewsbury.bid
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Marketing Profile &
Promotion
Gift Guide
55,000 Christmas gift
guides were produced
and distributed around
Shrewsbury, as well as
locations within an hour’s
drive, including Liverpool,
Birmingham, Chester and
Oswestry. 183 businesses
were visited and invited to
take part.

Elf Trail
A dozen 12-inch
elves were put in shop
windows and shopping
centres around the
town centre and the
challenge was to spot
eight of them for the
chance to win great
prizes. A fun trail
booklet was produced
as a download and in
print for participating
shops who reported positive feedback in terms
of additional footfall and interest generated.
2018 DarwIN Shrewsbury Festival
A DarwIN Shrewsbury Festival working group
was established to direct activity towards
delivering a programme of 20 activities
across the festival weeks, working closely with
numerous businesses.
An eye-catching
logo was designed
with a suite of
promotional
materials to drive
SHREWSBURY
interest from
F E ST I VA L
January onwards.
FEBRUARY

DARWIN

Christmas video
An authentic video starring three local families
was produced to showcase what locals love
about their home town at Christmas. The video
was set to a specially produced soundtrack by
local singer/songwriter Joe Seager. The video
proved a huge success, with over 210,000 views
and a record number of shares, likes and positive
comments on Facebook.
Light Switch On
All programmes, stage banners and event
literature following our Christmas theme of ‘Be
Our Guest’ was produced for the successful
Lights Switch On event. Jester Jack and his
crew of Street
Entertainers
were employed
to entertain the
crowd and hand
out programmes.

Access &
Car Parking
Car parking response
A response to the
Shropshire Council Car
Parking Strategy was
published, following our
largest ever response
from members. We
worked with car parking specialists AECOM to
provide a qualitative review of the Shropshire
Draft Car Parking Strategy to consider
the potential effects of the proposals on
Shrewsbury Town Centre. We also met with
senior Shropshire Council officers and members
outlining business concerns about the proposals,
and are in discussions about a way forward.
Night bus
A festive night bus service was trialled in
Shrewsbury in December, every Friday and
Saturday night until the 23rd December, bringing
a cheap and easy way to travel for those
coming in to enjoy the town’s vibrant night
time entertainment offer. The trial scheme
was launched by Arriva and supported by the
Shrewsbury BID as part of its campaign to
ensure the safety of those enjoying nights out in
the town centre.
Extra buses over the Christmas period
We were pleased to sponsor additional Park and
Ride buses on the busiest shopping days of the
year, improving access and the experience for
visitors to the town in the run up to Christmas.
An extra bus each hour throughout the day was
added, increasing the frequency to every 15
minutes across the three Park & Ride routes.

Backing
Business

Wyle Cop Small Business Saturday
We encouraged people to shop local and
support independent traders on 2nd December
for Small Business Saturday. This included
producing all promotional literature for Wyle Cop,
including stamp cards and posters, as well as
promoting the event with the press.
Gift Guide
183 businesses were visited and encouraged to
take part in our Christmas Gift Guide. The Gift
Guide, divided into nine areas
of the town centre, displayed all
products in eye-catching flat lays,
alongside details of the items
and the shops they were from.
Accompanying this was an ‘Eat,
Drink, Stay, Do’ section for each
area.
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Christmas Trees
We were able to step in to
co-ordinate and sponsor
the mini Christmas trees
for town centre businesses
and shops after the previous
partner came to the end
of its co-ordination of the
event. We also reduced the
costs for businesses taking
part from £55.20 to £40. More than 200 trees
were installed outside participating premises.
Independent Retailers Forum
We hosted another successful Independent
Retailers Forum and National Retailers Forum in
October.

Progress in Figures
Progress

Q3 2016

Q3 2017

Percentage Change

Original Shrewsbury Website Sessions

52,278

65,131

24.59%

Users

49,883

61,827

23.94%

Returning Visitors

8,327

11,658

40.00%

Facebook

7,647

10,045

31.36%

Twitter

4,567

5,658

23.89%

-

2,248

Instagram

Footfall Review
Quarter 3 Footfall Summary
Pride Hill

High Street

Year on Year Change

0.3%

-2.7%

Quarter on Quarter Change

2.7%

3.0%

Coming Up...
With 2018 upon us, we are working to maximise the potential of
the DarwIN Shrewsbury Festival during this traditionally quiet period
for post-Christmas trading. With the extensive disruption by the
Wyle Cop roadworks, the BID devised a creative installation to
encourage the public to continue to visit this area of the town by
transforming it into Wild Cop.
In the new year Shrewsbury BID will be undertaking a full
consultation and asking members to help shape the BID2 business
plan ahead of renewal ballot in October 2018. We want to know
what you think we’ve done well; what we could have done better;
and what new initiatives you’d like to see introduced.
In the meantime, we hope you are finding the new digital information sharing community DISC helpful
and welcome all comments, ideas and questions at members@shrewsbury.bid or please contact us
on 01743 358 625.

Seb Slater
Executive Director, Shrewsbury BID
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